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far The compositor made a very ridiculbEs blun-
der in putting the following in type, which was dis-
coveted too late for correction in yesterday's Post.
We therefore, after correction, re-publish to-day.

ANOTHER EELOGIUM.—It gives us great pleasure,
stays the Washington Union of Friday. to lay before
ourreaders the eulogium in honor of general Jackson,
which was delivered at l'ittsburgh on the 17th instant
by Wilson McCandless. It is worthy of the subject,
and worthy of the orator himself, who fill, a consider-
hie space in the eyes of the people of Pennsylvania.
Mr McCandless was the president of the college of

electors. who cnst their vote for Mr Polk. on the 4th
of December.

MR BRACKEN rtiDGCs LETTER.—The letier of Mr.
Blackemiagr, Lich appeared in the Gazette, a day
or two after wo took possession of the editorial chair,
!Leaped Our notice al the time, ur it would have re-

ceived prompt attemii.n.
We have examined it cnrefully, and (-tin find in it ne

direct assurance that lie w ill, if elected, favor the ter-

mination of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road at

Pittsburgh. He soy':

"My interest, like that of other farmers uif Alle-
gheny county, consists in having a good market for
my corn. wheat and oats, and as Pittsburgh is my
tnnrket, whatever tends to increase or retard her
growth or prosperity, must benefit or injure me.

It is the circumstance of Pittsburgh being the head
of navigation. which gives value and importance to

ourcanal, in the shipment cf produce and merchan:
dize to the East and West. But in my opinion, there
will be employment enough for all the railways and
canals, when we lake jaw view the gigantic strides in
improvement and population of the vast region which
lies beyond us. In ten years, the lines cf transporta-
tion and travel, will hardly suffice even with the ad-
dition of the railway from New York to the Alleghe-
ny, and a continuous Railway from Philadelphia.

111 had not been friendly to the railway, I shou:tl
not have accepted a nomination from the convention,
which, at the same time, passed a unanimous resolu-
tion in its favor."

Examine the quotation closely end its evasiveness
is very remarkable- He does not plegde himself to

tote for a bill giving the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road right of way through our State to Pittsburgh, but
be evades a pledge by referring to his own interests,

as being indrintified with Pittsburgh, and intimates
that if unfriendly to the Rail Road he would not have
accepted the nomination. The fact that his own in-
terests are inimical to the Rail Road measure, is one

ground upon which his fidelity to it is rendered ques-
tionable. The answer of Mr Brackenridge is any
thing but satisfactory, and such we are well assured
will be the verdict of the people upon it. The G:l7-
eue published the letter, without one word of com-

ment. What better reason can be assigned for the
silence of our neighbor than the fact that the commu-

nication of the Judge is regardrd by him qs evasive
and dubious in its character.

But, there are other reasons, why Mr Brackenridge
is just the man that ought not to be sent to Harris-
burgh. To one of these we will now direct the at-

tention of the people. Between Mr Brackenridge
and Mr M'Lean, the President, and we might add,
the master spirit of this Rail Road company, there
exists the bitterest hostility. Mr M'Lean, it will be
remembered, was Gen Jackson's Secretary of Smte,
at the time Mr Bracken' idge was superseded as Dis•
trict Judge of Florida. It would appear that Judge
BRACKENRIDGE retained possession ofsome '•volumes
of reports." which ought to have been delivered to
his successor. Mr M'Lean, as in duty bound, direct
ed Mr. Breckenridge, to deliver the books in ques-
tion to his successor, and in his letter, cited the act

of Congress of 13'27, which declares, "that in case

•of death, resignation or dismissal from office," all
books, &c. shall be delivered to the person appointed
to fill the vacancy. Mr. Brackenridge in reply de
dares that "the law is silent, as to the corrupt re-

fusal of the President to renew the commission.--
!President Jackson refused to "renew" his commis-
sion, and the duties of the office devolved upon anoth-
er person, tet we find Judge Brackenridg,, setting up
a claim to a few volumes of Peter's Reports, upon a
mete quibble, destitute of point or bearing. his
ktter to Mr. M`Lane concludes thus: "1 do not

believe that there has been any instance of a Judge
delivering to hissuccessor the copy of Peter's Reports,
transmitted to him by your Department; and I deny
that any Judge has delivered books to his stic;rs:or,

which the law did not require him to deliver." The
letter bears date, Tarentum, l'enn'a Sept. 28, 1893
We refer to this fact to show that .Mr. NFLenn did
not act in the matter, until he ascartained that Judge
Brackenridge had left Florida, and token up his resi-
dence near Ibis city, and still retained in his posses-
sion, the books which he had received as Judge—-
which books were the property of the United States,
and should have been surrend, red to his successor in
office.

The conduct of Judge Brackenridge was certainly

not calculated to give him chatacter a ith Mr McLean.
and it is not presumable, after what has passed be•
tween them, that Mr McLean would confer with
Judge Brackenridge upon any sidiject. Why then
should we jeopaid so important an interest as the
-Rail Road, by the election of a man so well calculated
,to embarrass action upon the question.
If disposed to say hard things, we might now ex-

claitn, as did the Gazette, of 28th Sept., 1843, in re-

marking upon the Judge's reply to the letter of Gen•
Jackson:

'•What shamelcss inconsistency, perveNinn, and
fnlsehood, i 4 here exhibited. Whitt man of honor,
with these facts before him, will vote for Judge Brack-
toridge."

ANNE:SAI'ION or TEX 4 I.—Quite a number of the
whig papers of the courtly, continuelierce in their op-
position to the annexation of Texas, notwithstanding,
it has received the solemn -sanction of both Gov;
ernments. Among; the number the "Commercial
Journal" of this city, the new organ'of the whig pally

proper, of this county, stands conspicuous, in bitter
hostility to the measure. We can assure the editor
that he might us %sell attempt to hurl Coal Hill into
the Gulf of Mexico, as to unsettle the public mind on

the Texas question. The mea sure of annexation is
now, comparatively without otirionithts—a careful ex-
amination of the subject, and the impudent interfe-

ence of the British and French Ministers, thoroughly
united the people in support of Annexation.

We never, for a single hour, doubted the propriety
or impotance of annexation; careful investigation of

the question, greatly increased our confidence in its
justice to all concerned, as well as its intimate con-
nection with the future glory and prosperity of both
Countries. We regarded "the Annexation of Texas,"
"as important in a public point of view to the United
States, as was the acquisition of Louisiana, by Mr.
Jefferson, and that the same principles that sanction-

ed the acquisition of Louisiana, in the opinion of that
wise and sagacious statesman and patriot, are appli-
cable to the acquisition of Texas."

THE QUEBEC FlaEs.—The last "Nlontreal Herald"
contains a mop i.f Quebec showing the districts de-
stroyed by the two great fires. It is frightful to look
ar. Nearly three (ratters of a fine town are now a

blackened heap of ruins. The particulars of the de-
struction caused by the two fires are as follows:

Streets destroyed. Houses burnt. Blown up
On 28th May, 33 1630
On 28th June, 33 1302 13

The population rendered destitute by the two fires
is estimated at not lets than 20,000 souls. If corr_

pared with other calamities of a like nature, says the
Herald, we suspect thatQuebec has suffered more pro.
pottionally than any city of which we have any ac-
count.

In the great fire a London, in 1066, there tr as 13,•
200 houses burnt and property amounting to .*:10.720,-
000 destroyed. In the fire in liamburgh in May,
1842, the property destroyed was estimated at about
£4,000.000; the number of houses liana ue do not

recollect, bat it WIIR stated at the titan that 30 000
persons out ofa population of 120,000 were rendered
110,15e1P:S.

In (4,tekee the whole population did not e coed 35,-
000 before the fire, and the iuss of property cannot be
le-s than X1.250,000.

GEN. NVA:miSGToN AT TRENlotc.—ln looking
over the toasts by the member 4 of the Society of Cin-
cimtati at Trenton, we perceived .1one pit E Bloomfield
gave—“The retreat of George WaOtington from the
Assampink creek—it stamped him consummate gen-
eral, in the opinion of Sir William Erskine, his oppo-
nent at Lemon." Col Scott, the President of the
Society. remarked, that as the incident to in hich the
toust just rcfertcd in not n matter of record in our

history, and was handed down by our fathers, Le
would ate. that after the severe battle of TIVIItOTI,
Gen. Washington threw up ilk enirenAments—still
to he traced—on the bunks of the 41,6arnpittk creek,
overlool,iog Trenton, and lighted hi, au•rh
Sir Wm Et-trine, the British commander, called to-

gether a council of hi: fatigued officer:. and pt„ posed
that to rettieve tire diga,ters (lithe day, and before they
slept, en attack should be made on Gm Wai.hington

In this he was oyetru,ed. arid the crttircl, do
rcd until next rThirrill g, order rite holi..f s.att•d, that

thole was no escape for him. Pt ior t i the break
up of the cannel!, Sir William made tiro remark to

offieer>, if Gen. 11'a:him:Jon is the man I eat. rm
him lobe, wit shall not find him in front of uri 10-111,1-

roe. The da‘‘ n came and preparni ions %%Pre makiol:
for an attack, a ben t!le -nun t of c.tnnan rano. 1,...,1,-

inz from Ow ".11.!"• cr ;i4i Sit turttwz

to Vl+ ,:tatT,'•th,re is Grn IVa,hington at I'lincet,o, ir,

our rear: hi=t night I CA(CIIITIed him :Is AI brave .4.1L12,r;

now I know Ititn to be n ralr,urnmate r„, norm
SINGUL A rt.—A gentleman recen•lv took into lb-

diligence, between Marseilles and Toulon, a vessel of
leeches, which were not well secured at the top. The
creatures soon sallied forth in quest ..fitarid. Sudden-
ly piercing cries were heard from a young lady, who ,

unaware of the blood-thirsty passengers which ha.l
been placed in the carriage. declared she was

seized withacute pains as if punctured with lances.—
Thonih she continued her cries, delicacy prevented her
from permitting any passenger to ascertain the cause

of het uneasiness. A detachment of the, leeche,
however. had gnoe further to fare worse, for they Earl
fixed on the legs of a stout elderly gentleman, who,

less fastidious than the fair one, at once uncovered and
ascertained the enuse. The rhiligrrice was stopped,
and the young. lady taken to the nearest house, where
he was relieved from her unplea s ant companions.

Cor-rox BiD4.--I\lurh has been written on the u-

tility of fet.ther to ds and hair triattrns..c,. Dr Smith,
of the Bo+ton Medical Journal, ',commends cotton

beds, now extensiNely manufactured at Lowell; and
Mr Elinorth the lath Commissioner of Patriots, in hi.
la‘t report, speaks very flacon-4)ly of effitrln bed..
free from the offen,ive !melt that i 4 often I•nvolved by
feathers, and is in many respects eTial to hair, the
ccmparative scarlity of which will always prevent its
use for beds. The_ cost of a cotton bed, including
tiekinr, e.timated at less than eight dollar,.

ILI The New ilamp.hire [louse of Representatives
has pos,rd a set rf resolutions, elarnintt Orrzon to

the 54th degree of north luttitudc. The vote %%a, l'2o

The Canal Crlmmissioners, says the l'enns,lvn-

ninn, frodir,g, the approt.riation 0f'...20.000 murk for
that purpose to be insuf9rient to complete nand bring
into use the Enstorn Reservoir, at i lollidnyrdmr g,
resolved to r.xperal no part of the uppropriution, Ihe
upproprintion was so rondo that the Br.ard have no

authority over it unless it shall be sufficient to bring
the Reservoir into ose.

LeThe Wa.hington Union intimate. that upon
°Mein' notice being !revived by the President of 111,,

acceptance by Texas of the annexation resolution.,
the 1.1. Si enue laws will be extended to TOXOS,
nod .3. Custom IlOl.l+C officer. appointed for her
pmts.

e-General Jnekiion was asked by a gentleman
what course be would pursue if he were permitted to
live Ids glorious life over agnin. '•Never (says tho in
rerrogator,) shall I forget the majestic tone of void
with w hich he rnlmly but emphatically replied, ''Sir
1 would nal arrept the boon if if were oarered me.'

Cam' The author of a pamphlet recently publish ,d
in England, states that the soil of that country which
the year 1775 belonged to about 240.000 proprietors,
in 1815 was owned by about 30,000, and that there
is every reason to believe that this process of accum-
ulation in the hands of a few, has been going on with
equal rapidity from 1815 to the present time.

SARCAM.—The Cleveland Plain Dealer, in te-

ottrking upon an indigntoion meeting held in that
city recently, sous:—"We excuse Nlr. Foot because
we know that he nets Fa) "conscientiously: . and al-
wn3s under such n ponderous "sense of duty" that he
lieldorn knows wltether he is right or wrong."

j",_f We see by the Signal of Liberty that the alto-
litionito of Michigan, have had a State Convention,
and nominated James G. Birney for Governor and a
Dr. Thomas fo• U. Governor.

Gambling in France.—"T he rage for gambling."
says the National, •'haa aastimed gigantic proportions.
It has not only seized !.outig people, but men occupying
places usually held io be sacred indulge in that dan-
geruo. passion with phrenzy. We have been told that
a certain noinry lately lost in one night, the sum of
£3OOO Esety night companies meet at some of the
first-rate restaurateurs in Puns, for the purpose of
gambling, where the losses amountfrequently to 5,000,
and even 50,000 francs.

"Wbut would our wives say if they knew where we

are?" asked the captain of a "down etw." schooner
when they were out in a thick fog, fearful of going
ashore. "Humph! I would not mind that," replied
the mate, '•if we only k mew where we were ourselves."

WOMEN IN THE NINETEENTH CI.:NTERY.—The
only way in which any good can be rendered to society,
says one of the moderns. is by making woman more
woroonly, and man inure manly. To make saws of

women and milliners of men, is to have imperfect
sailors and imperfect milliners. The difference be-
tween the sexes in this country is all in favor of the
women; the law of courtesy grants them everything,
and the law of the land gives them more than they
could ask. No change can bring them any good, or
at least no greater privileges than what they enjoy at

present. Men labor for little else than to muke wo-
men happy; the cream of every enjoyment is skimmed
for their express use, while the sour milk is drank
by their lords.

[it A Western Editor, wbn is an old bachelor,
says: ‘Ve never cared a farthing about getting marri-

ed until we attended an old bachelor's funetal. God
grant that our latter end may not be like his.

Le- An Albany Editor says that Baimuo would
have made a bad specimen of a Yankee, because he had
"no speculation in his eyes."

A toast lank at Washingtnn at the celebration of
the Ith inst.: "Woman—the only soveriogn demo-
crats submit to. The signers of the derittrution of
1776, declartd m. independence of them."

reP The following Capital hit we have copied
before, but so good a thing will do to publi,h twice
DM=

ran ion we ever heard between rallwav
and conch nccidents wa+ that of an old whip. "If,"
...aid be. "you ret COrnitlilly c.,p-ired in the ditch by
the road-side, there you are! but if you get blown up
H.' an engine, run into a rutting, or off an embankment,
whe re are you!

I:7l.llierricles says this:--W Len we are in a con-

on to ~yrrtlirow fulFinlioLd and error, We ought not.

to do it with ',Lenience, nor insultingly and %%lib an

nit conternio; but the troth, Find wall nu-

swrr, full io recite the falsehood."

rji:l7l A AtlVacor once said 1,, a whip! rrun who re

pi oaciieil i-.im with %wiling the convenience. ei s,ri•

ct): ••Yketr e.liele i 51,ent in laboiieg tot thing•
We have Iranied to do I+.lolollt.

Clf Fitt- Donn; AN!) 111-,T1.! ~ --11v!ro i. 11 stir in
Siculien‘t!!... Ohio, ! iln• d.tilriil•y in gi•tung

tirler Vier. li.rr,• me t%%,.

lo%;11O3 to the Till,•A--ono ,i..tt CIOOCII
io,prs me t o stun;:, t:to t.thvt 1...ct ion titv..;to that

LIIC :arg

r tt:TPTiir• Lexington (K..) I n,,, ,0,cr nio,nt
crop in Kvnturisl nvvcr ioolsed c‘cullynt

—natr, tolerahly good—corn very pionwooc—and nn

average imp of kornp s 4 i,lI,e made
for neersittry t,urro.

QUICK TIME.—The (;enernl, toric%
cd nrt apr licinwts for di uproihtrncra if Fost ma.ter

at tialvc•t,.n, Texn.

A d 1311rizliisheil wt ucr .ny • them 1. but ow ru.Anze
Fri the Bible ssip•rr File cur, c...min,9 ,,(1,•,1 to Lisa the

that i 4 in din golden hat.o.•,er ye
would chat in ot .‘loniti do unto you. do c, .o

F:,;"77- A cw,ri 1,/,11,1 .n recently h fiv , rzgs
an! afterward., ioo's thr 4,10,- ,t rare ..1 Chiels,Cll4

A Sit n wn InEA.—A Limellll,ls ft

it 1,-2 limit stoic,
+ 1W 1A 1:1 w,llllVe to 111;0' 11,1, II 1114 04 it only

titiji,t4 one foot, and 11011f ,re the
or,:,ilar,ce of the city.

A G.,•n TOA9T.—' 11'0mq,, 'tar of
inhirir: the dui' %tar tf • ,•1.111,; ...la,- of

agii. 1310,5 such rtnrii 1 .1.1:1% vie in their iritlu

cn•.c until s‘o• ale s4y-ha,,,1,

',men draper on (..11.10Jarn litrrct, NeW Yolk,
111,4 ur lii. vein low ri nfltioMriCea lint Lt
htte "gut Land and ft.r tn: .ty ul zqlranizt.d

;id that t6c C.II/3 Frearli are nineteen
uut of twenty, fur the unnevition CaTta.la, to the 1
(llll'r~ 't,ltUi

[L Et was the practice 01 Stephen Giraril to build
hou■cs, hii maxim being: "get the I,: arid hull,'

high—there ate no grrionil ri-nt. ahoy,.

ArroiNTMI:NIS Ti!:I
I»t,+ S. P.ATHRI.KS, 114 drir.t, r.,..trrlttmer nt ku

hui n, Nrw lu die ida,r "f IV. C. lienrdslev, re
11111%, d.

tt.I.T Au \V. TEALL, rti deputy p )atrnaitor at Sy-
New Yt,rk, in ihe place of 11. Ituveor, re

IntlVed.
'torl E. frr CortIRAN, ni deputy Tio.timitot it

in the place of Andrew Scott, tenmved.
Crays BA tyres . as marshal of the United Stares

for the district of New Ilarsirishire. in the place of Is-
rael \V. whose commission has expired.

'ls:Nur p:r:cert, of Georgetown, and R. IL Ct. F. 31-
s.scrs. of 11'aidlington. to be jo.ttices of the peace in

coonty of ‘Vashitigton, in the District ofColumbia.
Merchandise destroyed by the Fire.—The Ship-

ping and Commercial Loit publishes the following
statement of the goods destroyed by the tire.

Coffee-12,000 hags (4000 Brazil.) Cotton-11,-
000 bales. Drugs and Dyes-3 a 900 barrels of ens-
o,r oil, 60 casks cream tarrir, 150 cases essential oils,
250 crises licorice paste, 350casks Dutch madder, 190
French madder, 1200 baskets terra friponica, besides
large Twit iPA o.her descriptions of drugs, of
which no definite estimate can at present be given.—
Fruit—`2oo bales and 400 boxes Almonds, 60 C3908
ii,•lloa citron, 11:10 barrels %ante currants, 300 cases
Bordeaux Prunes, 12,000 boxes Bunch Raisins.—
Flour-1000 barrels. Hemp-250 bales American,
5 a 800 hales Manilla. Indigo-150 cases 150 cc-
ronns. Molasses-3 a 400 hit& andtes,and 2000 bhls
Oil-10,000 boxes and baskets olive._ Rags-100
bales Sicily, IGO bales Trieste. Rice-280 tierces.
Saltpetre-1500 bags. Snap-1500 boxes Castile.
Spices-10,000 lb. Nutmegs, 500 bags Pimento
Pepper and Cloves, mint-oily not ascertained. Spirits
—9ll hL pipe. brandy, 100 pipes Gin, 100 Puncheons
St Croix and Jamaica Rum. Sugars-1600 birds.
and 1500 boxes Sumac-3000 bags, mostly Sicily.
Teas-150001:!. chests, say one entire cargo and parts
of 3or four w is is mostly Green; value $500,000. ro.
bncco-345 bales St. Domingo, Wine, 200 pipes
halves and quarters Maderia and Sherry, 100 pipes,
100 half pipes and 1300 quarter risks Sicily Maderia.
3000 quarter casks Post, 1000 quarter casks Sweet
Malaga, 1500 rpiarter casks Marseilles White, &r.
1000 cases claret and muscat, 5000 baskets Chem-
paigne. ‘Vaal-356 hales, mostly Smyrna.

In addition to the above there were very large quan-
tities of Foreign and Domestic Dry Gnniis,
Piate Glass, Carpeting, &c., dc.t royed in whole or in
in part, the value of which cannot now be estimated
with any degree of exactness.

DIRECT EONS FOR THE POLKA STEP
Get n pair of dressboots—high heels are the best—

And a partner, then stand with six mote in a ring;
Skip thrice to the right, take two steps and a rest,

Hop thrice to the left, give a kick, then a fling.
SINGLE BLESSEDNESS.

Let no repugnance to a single state,
Lead to a union with a worthless mate,
Although it is true you'll find full many a fool
Vl'cruld make old maids the butt of ridicule,
A stogie Indy though advanced in life,
Is much more happy than an ildmatcli'd wife

Frkim the N. Y. Evening Post.
LETTER FROM MR. BRYANT

Lormox, June2 f, 1845
Nothing can he more striking to one who is eleUdtoM-

eil to the little enclosures called public parks, in our
American chins, than the spacious open grounds of
London. I doubt, in fact, whether any person fully
comprehends theirextent, from any of the ordinary de-
scriptions of diem, until he has seen them or tried to
walk over them. Yuu begin at the East end, at Saint
James's Park, and proceed alongits walks and its col-
umnadea ofold trees, its thickets ofornamental shrubs
carefully enclosed, its grass plots maintained in per-
petual freshness and verdure by rho moist climate and
the ever dropping skies, its artificial sheets of water
covered it ith aquatic birds of the most beautiful rips-
cies, until you begin to wonder the park has n Western
extremity. You reach it at last and proceed between
the green fields of Constitution Hill, when you find
yourself at the corner of Hyde Park a much more spa-
cious pleasure ground.

You proceed westwardly in Hyde Park until you are
weary, when you find yourself on the verge of Ken-
sington Gardens, a vast extent of ancient woods and
intervening lawns, to which the eye sees no limit, and
in whose walks it seernes as if the population of Lon-
don might lose itself. North of Hyde Park, after pas-
sing a few streets, you reach the great square of Re-
gent's Park, where, as you stand at one boundary the
oilier is ahnost 'indistinguishable in the dull London
ntrnospliere. North of this pork rises Print ose Hill,
a bare, grassy eminence, which I hear has been pur-
chivied for a public ground, nnd will be planted with
tree.. All arousid these immense enclosures, presses
the densest population of the eiyilzed world. Within,
such is their extent, is a fresh and pure atmosphere,
and the odtits of plows and flew ers, and the twit-
ter ing of innumerable birds more musical than those
or our own wools, which build riot rear their young
here, and the horn of insects in the sunshine. W ith-
Oil( are close and crowded streets, swarming with foot
passengers, nnd choked with drays and carriages.

These pails., have been called the lungs of London,
and Al important ni e they regru dent to the public health
end the happiness of the people, that I believe a pro-
posal to dispense with some part of their extent, and

Icoser it it ith streets nnd houses, would be regarded
ur niecli the same manner /I.la proposal to hang every
tenth man in London. '1 hey will probably remain
public grounds as long as Loreldn has an existence.

The popll'atii)ll of your cite, increasing with such
pr di nos rapidity: your sultry summers, and the cor-

'

rapt atmosphere generated in liiit and crowded streets,

make it a cause of regret that in laving nut New Yuri:,
no preparation was nitric, while it was yet practice-

of harks rind pithli 4:alder's along the
reidral pal: of the elsesybere, to remain per-

.let ni in e f.. she:tart. and recreation of the chi-' •

/et.. dui mg the hard heats 01. the :Atom season.—
ure yot unoccupied lands on the island, which
I suppose. be procured for the purpose, and

tt Lich. on IliCOLlnt of their 1. 14-i•!. i1,111.1,1•Vt. :1 surface,
might be laid out into surio,..degt ) trenute'el plensere
et minds; but while tee ur, the subjert, the
udiancine populdtien of the city is seer-pre; riser

them and covert,: !Lem from oar teach.
If wi•t.t Lrkh ii,tr Ow street., at' 6.1

the caw., ,f nllllO-pi I•le care-
t-1111v rs•triNcii tot

are r:.• E,rls'it r II 'y in the rn,rning,
they nee MaiTt, I b. ii. cc. at oilier

i,-11 110 411, Ni it Ik% 1.1.01.111:e poAer-
hil dray hot -.1•4 this r,unirt. ‘VI-I.•nt,Or nn unwai-

lari:,! and lane..!'• rf olloreti in
chk.• roulitry. i...00 to the Loo.lor, and re-
markable ti ,•i n 11'i. I la-v are, of n hrtphi ;tai l :tat in, at.

vhTl,ioltho•. Int qc•-limbed
t•l'l,•rcnnJ‘•r rh

I,'lge iota nttn, ,l IA: I/ a wri;4l,tng fn,nt lilt' it. SIX
poticol.... One of the ... suung ete„lnt.., is ttrne:sed
LO .turf running ruori.ute, HLich vou-i.lstdhrtothes
turning user n artd do.t of the
,treets into a Litl 11.11,111.-1 it be vretor dry,
dust or mud. Ow 'Awlsl. uouoti.:l,ly tunforme,h it is

driswn into Ow tur‘uotte:e ptuNileti for it , and the
have horse n,t1,1. and 1,11,4,1td tl!oug the
•t,,,,, In, it 14 11'111114{ n. elynn Fp: a iii,lWille-rornin.

I rulle.l tho .Inv nn u l‘ievel, nn .% uleriran,
to:4 rr i lhat lie had dirt rnurrlng spol,rn with

}I, :.`.out ctir.•lott...rtes. iii icto tire Aim-
t••, + twr I:llrinz the night.

.•.I !h ee,er inok lho tioublc to elose
thcn:, that as the city 1,.m ordir;ary burg-
lar 1111‘1.•r ligo•ril..r.t 1,1 the lleW police.
h,tt at ,v3., tit the trottlo!e. The isindo.vi of

ow~..t in in sleeping room opened upon in

and Th„, an.
ottptos a•.11/1N I:l.iettlfl44, aahich In New York

think a dent pu-ce oI eegligonco.
I AM 1,.•1 11,1 t1) ,•:.• 111jIt 1,00,00, ; RI, 1,1 10FIZI`F
intirtn•l 1, ear. in eihrn the t[11,•(131 alt•kj nn nc•

111 Ihr Ati the people ep .

rear ie,w t, I %al ilit the new police. The
i•lfwer • lie ill., eirpent is nee and

I linie my way, in- titanii in need
ii(eil.tinoitiniii I npiii) to a petnon

They are,, ,anetime4 mnro
li' then,. matter, than Ilit•re

tie tt i. ern, itr
" 4with ,rest iidertnntiotti

tepre..ed Ly The ne,. p(Pil(7,
nod w,on 4, kin, Tli lole. and em-ner., and prefer.; it.
petit 'shore i: cammi tio 11Nerl1,111/ by 111,.11 armed
with tie• nutliority of the law. There in a gent deal
of famine in London. n friend to me the oilier day
hot iho e Mine it ought of ,ight. An
I wa.ciiinz ihrou,h t .tteet lately, I saw an el-
derly man of :mall -I,itore, a
mahogany riinirle before rile.—

An I pa•4,l loin. he said in my ear, with rt hollow
voice, "1 n m vim; to death with liiimzer," and tlimie
word.,, and that liailyw voice, Si. wide,' in my stir nll
day.

Walking in Hempstead Heath a day or two since,
with an Engli trend, we weir. accosted by two la-
borers, w ho were sitting on a bank, and who said that
they had came to that neighborhocd in search ofem-
ployment in hay making. hot hail not been able to get
either work or food. Nly friend appealed to distrust
their story. liar in the evening, as we were walking
home. we passed a cempany of some four or five labor-
er* in frocks, With bludg,entes in their hands, who ask-
ed us for something t r eat. "You see how it in, gen-
tlemen," said 0110 of them. "we are strong: we have
kid nothing to eat all day." Their Wile was dissatis-
fied, 0.1t111)41 menacing; and the Englishman is ho was
with us referred to it several times afterwards, with an
expie-sion of anxiety and alarm.

I hear it often I emorked lime, that the difference of
condition between the poorer and the richer clan-es
becomes greater every day, and what the end will he
the wisest pretend not to foresee.

A RED CURTAIN RUDDLI•
gnmrasm VI 0. WI-IF:FLOM

Author of "Red Curtain Leciurea."
In a moment destroyed—in a moment 'Lis made—
Not a moment exists without both light and shade,
Nut a man, since mmtal wan formed out of clay,
But has mode and unmade it almost every day!
True as the Sun shines, or the Moon's paler hue,
It mimics our actions in all that we do;
Accompanies Man Wherever he goes,
At ltis si•le, or behind, or under his nose,
It mit rots his form on the landscape and lnwn,
Sometimes ton cunt meted, sometimes overdrawn;
And do what he will it copies the act,
Though somuthing in name, 'tin nothing in fact.
Though the answer is shadowed in every line,
The Solution I'll give at my Red Curtain Sign.
As I made the Riddle, none better than I
Can tell what it means—l'll tell all who will buy.

GOOD BYE.
Let me recall that gad fareuelh

Let me take back that la.l adieu—
I did not know my heal! NU well—

How strong the love it bore to you.
'Tis vain to break that golden chain—

I cannot lose that sweciest
Let me recall those words again—

My heart would brcuk to say "Good Bye."
llarlford Times.

THE PRINTER'S KISS
Print on my lip another kiss,

The picture of thy growing passion;
Nny. this won't do—nor this—nor this—

But now—ay! there's a "proof impression.''

:70.A dandy observed that he had' put a pluto of
brass on boots to keep him upright. "Well balsa•
red, jing," ',aid a Dutchman, '.bratt; at both ends."

Married.
On Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, by the Elev.

Mr. White, Mr. Hr.NRT Jonasos, Merchant,,to Miss
ELIZA. MILLAR, 1111 Of this city.

In New Castle, Pa., on Thursday the 24th, by the
Rev. Wells Bushnell, Mr A. J. HAir..R, of Pittsburgh,
to Miss MARTHA. G., daughter of Joseph Higgs, See.
Esq., of the former place, formerly of Dud ley,Engl tnd.

Vermont papers, and St. Lawrence Republican
please copy.

OFFICE OF THE SPRING GARDEN MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHILADELPHIA, July22, 1845.
The New Yolk Morning Herald, and Tribune, in

their statement of losses by the late fire, of the several
Insurance Companies, have this Company down
for $150,000.

I deem it proper to state that the amount involved
does not reach one fourth of that slim, and prubabty
will he much reduced by salvage, &c. Whatever it
may prove, however, it will be promptly paid.

jy2B.d3t L. KRUMBHAAR, Secretary'i.

IN the matter of the application of Mary Ann Ro•binsion. Administratrix de bonis non, with the Will
annexed of John Wilkins, late of the City of Pitts-
burgh, dec'd, for the sale of certain Real Estate for the
payments of debts.

And now, Jul", 26th, 1845, the Cant ~nl, :r person-
al notice be given 10 Ihr tiPir, •,

sone interested, and by p.t!.!w:1•1 n 21 tl or::in;?:
Post of the City of Piirs'•urtzh,That CFlll,ls he
shown to the contrary, before Saturday the 9th dny of
August, 1895, the Court 'Will order and direct the
sale of in lot No. 123, in the plan of the City of
Allegheny, for the payment of the debts of the said
deceased. MARY ANN ROBINSON,

Administratris, de bonis non, eStc...
jy23-toug 9.

•

4itigketh---{ALt.aga

Notice.
TN R. NICHOLAS C LEIS, has removed his office

from Joseph Duhail's, corner of Seserith and
Grant streets, to George H. Bell's Spread Eagle
Tavern in Liberty street, where he may be found every
Wednesday and Saturday, from 10 o'clock, A. M. to
3 P. M.

All persi-in indebted to the Partnership heretofore
existing between Dr. Nicholas Cleis & Brother, Are
liorehy notified to pay no moneys to George Girls,
HA Dr. Nicholas Cleis will hold them responsible for
all debts contracted with him.

jy29-dlw&wlt

Auction Sales.

BY John D Davia, Auctioneer, corner of Wool
and Fifth sti., nt 10 o'clock en Thursday morn-

ing the 31it will be sold without reserve. ac-
count of whom it may concern, an extensive assort-
ment of scasoteihle Dly Goods. Boots, Shoes, and
made up Clothing.

At 2 o'clock, I' M. n generalassortment ofnew and
second hand Household Furniture; one second hand
two Horse Family Carriage, with falling top. nearly
new and in good order, Counting Honsc and School
De,ks, Carpeting, Looking Glasses, Virginia Manu-
factured Tobacco, Nails and Spikes, Hemp, Cordage,
Glass Nare, Window blinds, Sand Riddles, screen
wire and Carpenter's Tools, &c.

At 3 o'clock, evening, a rpiantity of Hardware, fine
Cutl.•rc, new and second hand Gold and Silver Watch-
es, Mtodcal Instruments, Fancy Boxes, 8 day and 30
hour Clock+, Writing and Letter paper; together with
a variety of shelf goods and fancy articles.

y29
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Br REA U uP YARD 3 AND DucKs, July 21, 1845.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "MeMphiS Na-
vy Yard," will be received ut this office until 3

P M. of the 20th August next, fur furnishing
nail delivering materials and for executing work at the
Nay,. Yard. Memphis, Tennessee, us billows:

Fur making the necessary excavation to reduce the
bluff in the established grade of the yard, and for gra-
ding Front or Chickasaw Street: for furnishing mate-
rial. and building about 6.900 perches vertical « all;
foi the de:ivery of 12,300 perches stone, sandstone,
limestone, or both; far the necessarypiling nn the east-
ern side of Wolf river to secure the :ime; the de-
livery of 272.400 pressed brick, and 544.900 salmon
brick; t.or the cry of 183.500 feet [boat-1 measure]

lumber, cypres:., w bite and v chow pine, for
rooting and inside wink of buildings; for con,trneling
the fiemilations ffir nine buildings for various purposes
for making 221.000 cubic yards of embankment; and
for clearing the whole ground [about thirty•two acres]
of the iindergrow th nail trees.

Person. making, otb.rs must state the price per cu-
bic vaid for excavation; the price per cubic yard for
embankment; iheprice per perch oft weary-five cubic
feet for vertical war; the price per perch of twenty-
five cubic feet for ~IMIP; the price per font lineal mesure,
for each kind of timber; fur Files a hen driven and fin.
i.bcri according to the plan; the price per thousand
I,r ench kind of Mick; the price per thousand feet,
honnl measure, for lumber fot the foundations ofbuild-
ing,: the price per foot, lineal, for piles; the price per
thousand feet, board measure, for any wood wnrk re-
quired, and the price per perch for the foundation
walls. For clearing, the proposals must state the
gross sum for the whole job; the contractors to have
the wood which is upon the ground, The gravel upon
Front and Chickasaw street must ho preserved. and
spread RLTain upon the street after it has been graded;
the t%orit to be paid fur at the same rate peryard as
exca‘rit ion.

Toe l)Cp,11 t meet exptestly reserves the right or di-
minishing or Mere ising the quantity of materials and
the, amount of tvotk in the Several portion; of the esti-
111111e, here furnished; and should the quantities of ma-

oils and the amount of work be increased beyond
the estimates, the same pd.:e as is sreified for that
kind or description of materials or work shall be paid
to 'he contractor, and no more.

The materials and work must be subject to inspec-
ti,•n and approval of persons to be appointed by alii
alder instructions from this Bureau; and none will

he received Gr approved which shall nut pass anal in-
spection.

Contrarts and bonds, a hit Iwo approved sureties in
nne•third the amount of contract a ill be required, to
be entered into a ithin twenty days after the notifica-
tion of acceptance of the bid; and ten per cent. of the
amount of all bilk will be retained as collateral secu-
rity for the faithful performance of the contract, which
will be paid only on the satisfactory , completion of it;
and ninety per cent. of all deliveries made nod work
executed will hr paid nn all bills properly authentica-
te I within thirty days after their presentation to the
Navy Agent.

Bidders are required to accompany their proposals
with evidence of ability, together 1,1 I the names of
their sureties, „hose responsibility must be certified
by the United States District Attorney, Navy Agent,
or some person well known to the Government; other-
wise their proposals will not be acted upon.

Plans of the works can be seen, and such other infor-
mation as may be required can be obtained, by appli-
cation at the Engineer's office, Memphis.

To be published once a week until the 21st of Au-
gu,t next in the Union, Imelligencer, and Constitution,
I). C.; Baltimore Republican, and Sun;Pennsylvanian,
Philadelphia; Morning IN,-ws, Evening Post, and .Tour-
nal ofCommerce, New York; Ilarrisburgh Union;
:Morning Post, Pittsburgh; Enquirer, Richmond, Va.;
Nashville Union; and Memphis Appeal.

Proprietors of the above papers will be pleased to
send a copy of the paper containing the above adver-
tisement to this Bureau.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
BUREAU OF YARDS AND Docxs, July 21st 1845.

rgi HE time limited for receiving Proposals for
11. work to be performed and materials tube deliv-

ered at the Navy Yard. Memphis. is extended from the
21st of August, to 3 o'clock P :11 of the 10th of Sep-
tember next.

In cases where Proposals are madeembracing more
than one portion of the work of the materials, or the
whole, as required by the advertisement, the Depart-
ment rAervci the right of dividing and accepting fur
such portions, nr for the whole, as may be deemed
best for the public interest.

P. S. Papers that arc directed to publish the a-bove advertisement arc recrested to publish this onoalso. rlv 29,1945-lawtSeplo.•

THE FULL BRED HORSE DUKE,—Those
who nre indebted for the use of this Horse,

will be pleased to call and pay Mr Robert Patterson,
at the Bazar Stable in Diamond alley.jy 29-3 t SCUDDER HART.

S. E. CONSTABLE,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

OFFERS the remainder of his stock of Summer
Goods, to the invectinn ofall who wish to pur-

chase
AT EASTERN COST.

French Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,
et,ls and 31, worth 56 cts.

Rich French Balznrines at 31 cts., worth 75;
BlackBaveges with Satin stripes, rieh, very cheer,
BonnetRibbons, new, at 124, worth 31 cis.; • -
Bartle Scarfs and Shawls, equally lotv prices;
Ladies Lace Caps at 374 cts. worth $l, new style,
Florenceafiraid Bonnets, new, at ln 374 and upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and. Mull Mullins;
Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificial*,Bonnet Crape;
Parasolets, and Parasols,beautiful styles and cheap;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c. _•

Craton and thread Laces and Edgings, Bobinst Laces;
French Ginghams for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cut.;

FOR GENTLESEN.
Shirts, Collars, 1300mq in good variety; •
Gloves, Cravats, Suspenders, HandkerChiefa, &c. &c.
Gauze Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and- Drawers.

9-2 m
Dissolution.

THE firm of Constable.• Burke & Co, was di.-
solved, by mutnnl consent, on the 11th inst.

Constable & Strickler are authorized to-settle the
business nf the late firm, and as it is desired that the
same shall be closed without delay, it irboped that
those that know themselves to be indebted will be pre-
pared to settle us speedily an possible.

NAT H. CONSTABLE,
EDMUND BURKE,
J. S. STRICKLER.

Pittsburgh, July 18, 1845.

Safety andVanit Doors manufactured as heretofore..
at the old stand, Second street.

jy 2.8-3 m CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.
zdawr IS coitus !

NewSperm, Lard andPine Oil Lamp Store.
TH E subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

StClair street, (west side) for the sale of Lampi
Oils, &c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to 'heir stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the 0
manufacturs are such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and eeononti-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halle,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridget, aiei
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cite- •
ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our means for letting our
"light shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard, Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, viz:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 brancb)
For lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, Hovels

_,

and stenmhoats.
Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns

and prices,) for Parlors.
Reading and Wo:k Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin HataLoral*.

&c &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps, 144,6„..3.,double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve..

ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per+:.
ceived at once by examination. Also, glass Trimmings.
for lamps, such as Globes. Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dvott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch )
Stand and Centre TattleLumps, (Glass Fron:S

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting loreets
and bridges.

As we cannot daAcribe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
Ora in brilliance, cleanliness and economy, ne light
now in use will bear

-

comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. Th. y are as safe to use as sperm or Lard.
oil. Although some are endeavoring to identify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to be awn her and rlifferen article. and that no accidents.
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for feur years.

These Lamps willproduce as much light, with as
much neatness and more brilliancy, and 23 per cent.
less than any otherlight now in use; not excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here
after make, we would say..me have commenced one
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are wilting to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements, -
and are willing to put to test nor Lamp—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the pnbli•: decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of theAight.

We have many testimonials from residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may suffice
for the p-esent. •

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyott a sufficient numberofhis Patent Pine Oil Lamps'
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. I
have found them to give perfect satisfactioa. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever peen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been paved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above named Church.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

The undersigned having used for two years nyott's
P:ttent Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Boliver
House, can recommend themfig the m7iTti economical
and brilliant light that can be pioduced by any arti
cle now in use. Before I commenced lighting my
house with the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea-
sed with the light. and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oilin
its place. WM. CARLF.S,

Pror rietor of Boliver House,
No 203 Chesnut at.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

44
,

ALLEGHENY CITY, July 12, 1845.This may certify that we, the undersigned, havingused fm-some months, Dynes Patent Pine Oil Lamps, ;-can with the fullest confidence recommend them,producing the most brilliantand economical light we..have ever seen, They are simple in their structure,
and easily taken care of, and we believe them as safelight as can be produced from any other Lamp, andmuch cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH, Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store. •
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Store.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing'certificates, will have the kindness to call at No. 8,West side ofSt Clair street, where they may examine
the original. together with many more, much more to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 8. St Clair street.
N. B. Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil for sale.
15 28-tf

Cancer, Scrofula, &c.

AMPLE experience has proved that no extmbina•tion of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-NATI VE, or Life Preservative. It has effected curesthat have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancerand other diseases of that class, but has removed tho
moat stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Lim:Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the bloodand other fluids of the body, removes obstruction inthe pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of theglands or bones. It increases the nppeiite, removesheadache and dipwsiness, invigorates the whole sys-tem, and imparie animation to the diseased and debititated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in.the whole materia medica. It is perfectly Rafe antextremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgustingnausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi-

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.
For sate in Pittsburgh at the Agency °See, Thir dstreet, a few doors east of the Post Office. adjoiningthe oltkbanking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'ILTAII Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale atthe above place. is, 26
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